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TIME DEPENDENT FLUORESCENCE DEPOLARIZATION STUDIES OF BBOT 
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Picosecond time dependent fluorescence depolarization has been used to study the rotational diffusion of 2,5-bis 
(5’-t-butyl-2-benzoxazolyi) thiophene (BBOT) in cyclohexane and ethanol. The measured rotational correlation times were: 
180 i 30 ps (cyclohexane) and 210 * 30 ps (ethanol)_ These results are in agreement with those predicted from hydrody- 
namics with the slipping boundary condition. 

I. Introduction 

The generally used model for rotational diffusion, 

the Perrin-Stokes-Einstein model [l-3] , is based on 
hydrodynamics with the “stick” boundary condition. 
That is, the velocity of the solute molecule surface re- 
lative to the nearest solvent molecules is zero. Recent- 
ly Hu and Zwanzig [4] have derived rotational fric- 
tion coefficients for spheroids with the “slip” bound- 
ary condition. Here, the resistance to the motion arises 
from the fact that, for non-spherical molecules, some 
solvent must be displaced as the molecule rotates. (With 
slip, the friction coefficient for a spheroid rotating 
about its symmetry axis is zero.) In general, the rota- 
tional friction coei‘ficient with slip is considerably 
smaller than for the corresponding stick case. 

Light scattering and magnetic resonance techniques 

have been applied to a study of the rotational diffusion 
of a number of small molecules (MW 5 100). Excellent 
agreement was found with the hydrodynamic model 
with the slip boundary condition [5] except in the 
presence of strong solute-solvent interactions (e.g. 
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hydrogen-bonding) and for very small, nearly spheri- 
cal molecules [6]. For hydrogen-bonded systems, re- 
sults between the slip and stick limits were obtained 
for a number of carboxylic acids, anions and esters in 
aqueous solution [5] . 

Recently, the techniques of picosecond emission 
and absorption spectroscopy have been applied to the 
study of rotational diffusion for intermediate size mole- 
cules (MW = 300-1000) $$. Chuang and Eisenthal [9] , 
Lessing et al. [IO] , and Porter et al. [1 1] found that 
for rhodamine 6G (a monocation) in a series of alco- 
hols that stick hydrodynamics appeared to be obeyed. 
The mode-locking dye 3,3’-diethyloxadiacarbocyanine 
iodide (DODCI, a monocation) also gave rotation times 
consistent with stick hydrodynamics [ 121 . In contrast 
to these results, Fleming et al. [ 131 Lessing et al. [ 141, 
and Porter et al_ [ 1 l] found that fluorescein derivatives 
(dianions) rotate in polar solvents about half as fast as 
stick hydrodynamics would predict. These results were 
interpreted as being due to solvent attachment; we will 
return to this point in the discussion_ All of these re- 
sults refer to charged species in hydrogen bonding sol- 
vents where strong solute-solvent interactions are ex- 

$2 In these experiments the molecular volume is a good deal 
larger than that of the solvent and so 4 rotati0n.d diffusion 
rather than a rotational jump model [7,8] is expected to 
apply- 
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pected. To gain further insight into solvent--solute 
interactions for molecules of this size we have studied 
the rotational diffusion of the neutral molecule 25 
bis (5’~t-butyi-2-benzoxazolyl) thiophene (BBOT) in 
both non-polar and hydrogen bonding solvents_ 

2. Experimental 

A single pulse selected from the output of a mode- 
locked Nd3” : phosphate glass laser was converted to 
the second ha~on~c (h = 527 nm, fP = 6 ps) in a 
temperature tuned cesium dihydrogen arsenate crystal. 
The third harmonic (A=35 1 nm) was generated with 
51: 1 I% efficiency by mixing the laser fundamental and 
the second harmonic an angle-tuned rubidium dihy- 
drogen phosphate crystal by a type I frequency mixing 
process and used to excite sampIes of BBOT (Eastman) 

rn-5 R” f.. ,..r,.l.TLcx.F”,n *.. .A.+L-e-1 IT.... a..,,..,..,,,... at I” - I”1 111 b+yL,“uGnallr; “1 GLIIP‘L”‘. LllC IIu”Icx.TLcIItMG 
was detected at right angles to the direction of excita- 
tion by a srreak camera/opticaI mu~t~channe1 analyzer 
combination described previously [IS] and the data 
transferred to an on-line computer for permanent 
storage and analysis. Errors in the intensity and time 
calibration of the derection system have been carefulLy 
checked and found to be less than -CS%. 

The time dependent fluorescence polarization aniso- 

tropy 

W = Vlj (0 - ~,Wl I& 0) + 21;WI 
was obtained from the experimentally observed inten- 
sities polarized parallel [I,, (t)J and perpendicular 
[I,_(t)] to the direction of polarization of the exciting 
light by the method of “tails matching” f13]. The 
fluorescence decay law 

K(t) = I,, (r) + 2I,(r) 

is obtained from the individual Is(f) and IL(f) curves 
or in a single shot by setting the analyzer polarizer at 

Tabie 1 
Rotational times for BBOT in various solvents 

54.7” to the direction of polarization of the exciting 
1igh.t f13] _ 

3. Results and discussion 

The fluorescence lifetime and rotationai correlation 
tfm_c for BBQT in cvrrfnhewnncz am-? Pthannf DTP aiv~n -, ----------- -*- -..--*“I Yi” a&...,&& 
in table 1. Also given in table I are the rotational cor- 
relation times calculated in the stick and slip limits by 
approximating the molecule as a prolate eiiipsoid (semi- 
axes 12.5 and 2.7 A). The rotational correlation func- 
tion decays as a single exponential as expected for a 
prolate ellipsoid with transition moment along the sym- 
metry axis. These results show clearly that BBOT ro- 
tates even in hydrogen bonding solvents in the slip Emit, 
in striking contrast to our previous results for rose ben- 
gal [ 131 and DODCI 1121, and those of Chuang and 
c:....,+S.,, ml ,-a D--L-- -6 -1 CI 11 c__ _L-_l-_-:-- Lr. CISGlL”lzlI L7J auu r”1LGr CL ai. L11, LO1 Itl”uiill,lllt: ov, 

That BBOT rotates in the slip Emit in cyciohexane 
is perhaps not surprising, but in ethanol the contrast 
with the previously studied molecules is remarkable, 
and it seems instructive to discuss these results along 
with our previous work. For comparison the rotation- 
al correlation times of rose bengal, rhodamine BG, 
DODCI and BBOT in the same solvent (EtOH) are - 
given in table 2 along with the calculated rotation times 
in the stick and slip limits. The structural formulae of 
the various molecules are shown in fig, 1. 

Table 2 
Rotational correlation times of various motecules in ethanol 

Molecule TorCPs) Tsticka) (Ps) TSsligl 4 (PSI 

rose bengaL 680 ” 70 220 120 
rhodamine 6G 250 ” 30 220 120 
DODCI 160 + 30 160 80 
BBOT 210 * 30 460 260 

a) Estimated error r5 10%. 

Solvent Viscosity Tar (Ps? 7sticka) (Ps) 

cycfohexane 1.0 180 i 30 380 
ethanol 1.2 210 2 30 460 

a) C&ulated for a prolate ellipsoid, semiaxes 12.5 and 2.7 A; estimated etror -c 10%. 

qio a&s) rfl (;ts> L 

220 1.00 
260 1.17 
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Fig. 1. 

All of the molecules in table 2 contain electronega- 
tive elements oxygen or nitrogen (or both) and might 
reasonably be ‘expected to form hydrogen bonds with 
the so!ven_t. However the strength of the hydrogen o-- -- 
bonds and therefore the time scale of solvent exchange 
must vary with the charge and polarizability of the 
solute molecule. We can make rough estimates of hy- 
drogen bond strengths for the four molecules (from the 
data in refs. 116,171): 

E&rose bengal) 2 10 kcal/mole, 

E..lrhadamine 6C. DOD(X) = 3-6 kcaljmole, _~\______._ .__.. Z_~ ~~ 

EH(BBOT) < 3 k&/mole. 

The lifetime of these hydrogen bonds can be esti- 

mated in a very crude way using the Arrhenius rela- 
tionship. Assuming a typical frequency factor of 1013, 
hydrogen bonds of 3 kcal/mole will be breaking and 
reforming with an average lifetime 7H = 16 ps where- 
as for hydrogen bonds of 10 kcal/mole, TH = 2 ps. Thus 
the weaker hydrogen bonds (rhodamine 6G, DODCI, 
BBOT) will be breaking and reforming on a time scale 
faster than the molecular rotation (100 ps--l ns). Pro- 
viding there is some flexibility of the hydrogen bonds 
to angular motion, as suggested by Eisenthal [9,18], 
the small step angular displacement occurring during 
the lifetime of a hydrogen bond will not cause any 
solvent to be dragged along. Recent calculations [ 171 
confirm that a reasonable amount of flexibility may 
be expected for the hydrogen bond. On the other hand, 
the strong hydrogen bonds (rose bengal) will remain 
intact during the entire moiecuiar rotation and the 
hydrogen bonded solvent molecules will move with the 
solute. Thus, although all four molecules are hydrogen 
bonded in aqueous and aIcoholic solutions, the 
strength of the hydrogen bond determines whether 
or not solvent attachment is observed on the time scale 
of the molecular rotation. 

Although solvent attachment appears to account 
for the rotational correlation time of rose bengal in 
ethanol, the problem of which boundary condition to 
apply introduces a certain ambiguity into the interpre- 
tation. Do stick boundary conditisns with a certain 
solvation volume apply, or is the frictional force be- 
tween the stick and slip limits with a larger solvation 
volume? For molecules where directional intermolec- 
ular potentials exist slip boundary conditions seem 
unlikely since motecular motion tnust exert a torque 
on the solute molecule [19] _ For hydrogen bonded 
systems the magnitude of this torque will depend on 
the flevihilitv ~ftb_~ i~ydr~aPn hnnrl< nnrl gp_ ~Q\V ULI ““‘_‘YY.CJ D-__ __*--- _-*- 

rapidly these bonds are breaking and reforming. Al- 
thou& slip boundary conditions seem intuitively un- 
likely in hydrogen bonding solvents, Richardson [20] 
has shown that the velocity lTeld arising from slip on 
a sufficiently rough surface is &ympotically the same 
as the velocity field arising frotn stick on the equiva- 
lent smoothed surface. A molecule with highly direc- 
tional intermolecular interactions could in fact be 
considered to have a microscopically rough surface. 
Thus if the intermolecular potential surface could be 
characterized sufficiently accurately it may be possible 
to discuss molecular rotation in terms of a single slip 
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boundary condition_ At present this appears a daunt- 
ing task. However it is apparent that considerations 
of “effective” molecular shape must invoive not only 
the actuai moiecuiar shape but aiso the symmetry cjf 

the intermoIecuIar potential. 
When solvent exchange is very rapid (weak hydro- 

gen bonds) the directional properties of the hydrogen 
bonds are smeared out. Then slip boundary conditions 
should apply if the solvent exchange rate is comparable 
with the time scaIe of the elementary rotations of the 
molecule. If the exchange rate is slower than this but 
still much faster than the rotational correlation time, 
a situation intermediate between stick and slip bound- 
ary conditions should apply. For exchange rates slower 

than the rotational time the resistance to rotation will 
be greater and stick boundary conditions should apply 
with a volume increase caused by solvent attachment_ 
The molecules in table 2 exemplify these three types 
of behaviour: BBOT represents the slip limit and rose 
bengai the stick plus solvent attachment limit, rhoda- 
-:_.,. Lr _,A T\T\lXcr _^__ ̂ ^^_ & ̂ - :-&_-^_I:_*,. -IL.._ ,,u11(; “U il‘lll U”ULL Ir;t_JLK5tX,L ZIIL ‘11Le,Ill~ulaLe SILl.uV 
tion between stick and slip boundary conditions with 
partial solvent attachment. 

In conclusion, the above results demonstrate that 
slip boundary conditions are appropriate for the rota- 
tional diffusion of the prolate neutral molecule BBOT 
in both non-polar and hydrogen bonding solvents. The 
siip boundary condition for a symmetric molecule im- 
phes very rapid motion around the symmetry axis. 
When the transition moment is parallel with the sym- 
metry axis (as in BBOT) this motion does not lead to 
tiuorescence depolarization. On the other hand in ob- 
late or prolate molecules with the transition moment 
perpendicular to the symmetry axis, the initial decay 
of the time dependent fluorescence depolarization will 
be very rapid_ (The free rotation time for molecules of 
the size discussed here is < 10 ps.) Unless the time re- 

sohrtion of the experimental technique is adequate to 
resolve the inertial component, the experimentally 
observed initial value of the anisotropv frCO> exueri- E ~ ,. \_, ~._= -_- 

mental) will be less than the theoretical value of 0.4. 
For an exact symmetric rotor the experimentally ob- 
served r(O) will be O.l_ 
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